Abstract-This paper presents the AWARE platform that seeks to communications [5]. However, in many scenarios, the motion enable the cooperation of autonomous aerial vehicles with ground of the mobile nodes installed on ground vehicles or carried by wireless sensor-actuator networks comprising both static and mobile persons is very constrained, due to the characteristics of the nodes carried by vehicles or people. Particularly, the paper presents terrain or the dangerous conditions involved. These scenarios the middleware, the wireless sensor network, the node deployment can be found in civil security and disasters, but also in other References.
cooperation of the aerial vehicles. Furthermore, these I. INTRODUCTION autonomous vehicles need communication infrastructure to
The general objective of this paper is to presents the general cooperate or to be tele-operated by humans in emergency conditions. Usually this infrastructure iS not available, the characteristics of the AWARE platform for autonomous requi tion rang e is not enough , the self-deploying and operation of wireless sensor-actuator The platform requires an appropriate middleware [6] that content provided by the publishers and the current facilitates the communications allowing for topology changes subscriptions registered in the system. Filtering is performed and simplifying the application development in particular using the following parameters: location information, scenarios.
subscribed data rate and channel content. The filtering engine works very tightly with the routing engine in order to The main goal and purpose of the middleware efficiently limit the number of messages sent through the network using the routing information found in the system. scalable, self-organizing network adapts to changes in traffic, The novelty of the system is based on the tight coupling of the radio conditions, device status and location. These devices routing algorithm with the filtering engine that allows the self-organize at power-up and quickly reconfigure as devices middleware to perform packet level optimizations based on join, leave or move around in the network. They also adapt to content and not only on addressing. Additionally, location changes in the network traffic and propagation conditions. information is used as an intrinsic part of the These capabilities enable mobility of individual devices or the publish/subscribe system. Location is one of the main factors entire network, and minimize installation effort, which is one used in the filtering engine to reduce the number of packets of the prominent requirements of the AWARE platform. sent within the system and implement the notion of locality Several anomalies can occur in the wireless sensor network required by the scalability of mobile ad-hoc systems.
that can impair their communication functionality. The target field that is supposed to be 100% covered by the densely C. Gateway Management Engine deployed nodes may have coverage holes, areas not covered Gateways are the connecting devices between the HBN and by any node, due to random aerial deployment creating voids, the LBN. Since sensors have a limited operational range, it is presence of obstructions, and, more likely, node failures etc. possible to have a deployment where several physical Similarly, nodes may not be able to communicate correctly if gateways connect independent sensor networks with the rest routing holes, areas devoid of any nodes, exist in the deployed of the system. However, our goal is to have a logical view of topology. Thus, the network fails to achieve its objectives if the sensor nodes. Therefore, the Gateway Management some of the nodes cannot sense or report the sensed data. Engine abstracts the usage of several physical gateways by GSN needs some indications for network connectivity to providing one logical gateway to the rest of devices. The recover node failures and to report these holes to the optimal selection of the physical gateway as well as the self-deployment system in the AWARE platform. distribution of control information among them is handled transparently by this component.
C. Layers
IV. WIRELESS SENSOR NETWOK
The layers of the GSN communication protocol stack can be seen in Figure 3 . To ensure multi-hop networking between the A. Objectives and challenges nodes, the wireless medium must be shared between multiple Real-Time-Base-System (RTBS). The RTBS allows the ensures reliable data transfer between source and sink of the integration of Matlab/Simulink generated code and handdata. Node failures (due to harsh environmental conditions) written C-code using extended black board architecture for and communication failures (due to mobility of nodes or data exchange and event triggering. interference or even malicious interference) make the The controller for the uncoupled helicopters was developed topology of the AWARE GSN very dynamic. We assume using the generalized, model based control approach redundancy in the network in order to be robust against these described in [7] and is applicable for the control of vertical dynamics. In AWARE, these layers have to be designed to be take off and landing UAVs, like quad-rotors or helicopters. able to handle dynamics and to be self-healing, when conflicts Figure 4 shows the node deployment device, mounted to the occur. Additionally, QoS aspects are taken into account.
helicopter. The design was inspired by the deployment device used in [8] . The functionality of the device is the same as for D. Event detection in the AWARE GSN. candy bar automats: A short wire is attached to the node As discussed before, the GSN detects events (e.g. fire) by ending in a metal grommet. This grommet is attached to the means of sensors and wirelessly communicates the event right end of the steel spring and the clockwise rotation of the description. The wireless sensors collaborate to deliver the spring moves the grommet (and the node) further onto the event to a GSN gateway, which communicates via the spring. This procedure allows attaching several nodes to the middleware publish/subscribe interface to other entities in the helicopter. During the dropping maneuver the spring rotates AWARE platform. The two basic operations, event detection counterclockwise until the rightmost grommet is moved and data dissemination, must be well studied. A localized and beyond the end of the spring and the node is released. distributed detection algorithm is highly preferred for the The node deployment device was already successfully used AWARE system. The basic idea of distributed detection is to during the experiments in Utrera 2007 (see Fig.8 where the have a number of independent sensors each makes a local dropping of a node is shown). The controller for multiple decision (typically a binary decision) and then to combine coupled helicopters is still under development. these decisions at a fusion sensor to generate global consensus and to set -based upon e.g. the importance of the event-the VI. THE AWARE FUNCTIONALITIES. required QoS to be used by the networking protocols. Such an event-detection algorithm must also be fault tolerant. It is
The main functionalities of the AWARE platform are crucial to design and employ an energy-efficient data co-operative surveillance and tracking. The goal of dissemination protocol.
co-operative surveillance is to create a general probabilistic V. TIE SELF-DEPLOYMENT SYSTEM. framework for the detection of events using static and mobile sensors. The following sensors are used in the AWARE The self-deployment system is based on autonomous platform: visual and infrared images from cameras mounted helicopters, which can transport loads (e.g. sensors) and on UAVs, GCNs and sensors of scalar magnitude such as deploy them at specified positions. Depending on the mass of temperature, humidity, COx and NOx. the load the system can be operated in different modes, where one, two or three helicopters are involved in the transportation task. The load is attached to the helicopters by the means of flexible ropes. The advantages of the proposed self-deployment system composed of multiple helicopters are the good scalability and the moderate costs (compared to a larger UAV, which is able to carry the load alone). The One of these tools is the smoke detection based on the computer. All equipment is mounted to the helicopters using integrated analysis of color, motion and texture (see [9] ). an aluminum frame made of strut profiles, which allows the The goal of the co-operative tracking is to create a general quick mounting of additional hardware (e.g. fire sensors, probabilistic framework for tracking events manually or cameras) or the quick replacement of defective hardware.
automatically detected by using the sensors provided by the Windows CE 5.0 is used as real-time operation system and all AWARE platform. The estimation of the position and software is embedded into a software framework called orientation of the UAVs, and mobile objects in general, is a key issue in surveillance and tracking. In addition of the GPS the fire and generated an alarm. The Marvin autonomous and navigation sensors of UAVs, the node signal strength helicopter was sent to confirm the alarm. The general from the WSN nodes is used for the localization of the nodes.
characteristics of this autonomous system were presented in A tracking tool is being developed. This tool includes a visual section V. Marvin took-off and flew to the building to tracker based on the following steps: color segmentation, blob confirm the alarm, by using an on-board infrared camera. At segmentation, detection based on the shape, size and color of the same time the ground camera nodes detected the smoke. the blobs, and position estimation. An Extended Kalman Filter
The smoke detection technique is presented in [9] . Then, the (EKF) has been implemented for the position tracking [9] . fire was confirmed. Moreover, computer vision was used to Furthermore, a new technique for the estimation of the compute the localization of the fire from the previous position of the static nodes of the WSN has been developed.
calibration of the static GCN and the knowledge of the This technique is based on having on-board the mobile robot position and orientation of the autonomous helicopter that one sensor node and "project" the position of the node, which were transmitted through the middleware. The relative can be known by means of the GPS of the robot, to the WSN orientation of the infrared camera was known with respect to through the signal strength. The node position estimation has the helicopter frame (no pan and tilt device was used in the been implemented by using a particle filter. The implemented Marvin helicopter). Then, automatic geo-referencing of the algorithm showed good convergence to the correct solution, objects in the images ofthe infrared cameras can be applied. coherent standard deviation and small number of particles. New methods for the position estimation and tracking of mobile nodes using faster filtering techniques are being researched.
A decentralized architecture for co-operative perception is being developed. The perception software for each AWARE entity (GCNs, UAVS and WSN) process locally the sensor data in order to reduce the amount of data transferred through the network. All the instances share the perception information extracted from their local sensors. Each instance is able to improve its knowledge of the environment. All the The itegraion o Unmaned erialVehices, Gound 
